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WHO INFLUENCES THE CONSUMER IN DECISION MAKING? 
Josephine B. Nelson 

No one is in the spotligh these days more than the consumer. Someone has 
said that the discovery of the CONSUMER has been as revolutionary to our time as 
the steam engine was to i ts day. 

Since the turn of the century, all levels of government have prov1ded increas
ingly for consumer protection through such means as inspection of weights and 
measures , progressively tighter controls to insure pure food and safe d rugs and 
provisions for labeling fiber content of fabrics. 

In a message to Congress in March, 1962, the la e P resident Kenne dy spelled 
out four rights of consumers: the right to safety, as f om hazardous goods; the 
right to be informed, including protection from fraud; he ight to c hoose - -from 
among a variety of goods and services at competitive prices; and the igh to be 
heard, in the sense of representation of consumer interests in gove nment. He 
then set up a Consumer Advisory Council to work with the Counc il of Economic 
Advisers. 

President Johnson has taken steps to advance the program providing ac ive 
representation for consumers in the federal government. Ear ly in 1964 he appointed 
Mrs. Esther Peterson as his spe cial assistant for consumer affairs. He also 
established a President's Cammi ee on Consumer Interests made up of rep resenta
tives of the government agencies most directly concerne d wi~h consumer affai s , 
the Consumer Advis o ry Council composed of pr ivate ci izens especially qualified to 
represent consumer interests and his special assi .~_ant for consumer affairs, M rs. 
Peterson, to act as chairman. The tasks the Pres i dent set ou for the C ommittee 
on Consumer Interests were concerned mainly with establish~ng a d irect channel of 
communication between consumers and government and expa ding and improving 
consumer education p r ograms. 
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In the coming 1965 session, Congress will face a lively controversy over several 
aspects of consumer protection: the Hart bill to promote truth in packaging and the 
Douglas b ill to require clear -cut statements of interest charges by lenders. 

In Minnesota in 1960 a Consumer Protection Unit was c r eated within the office 
of the Attorney GeneraL Fraudulent bus iness practices, harmful to the in terests f 
honest business men as well as consumers, are the chief concern of this unit . 

Business and industry, t oo , are becoming increas ingly m indful of the rights of 
consume r s and a r e p r.oviding educational materials as well as protection for them. 
Outstanding examples of the efforts of bus iness in thi s direction are the Better Business 
Bureaus --now 125 in number. The M i nneapolis and St. Paul Better Bus iness Bureaus 
are incorporated under law as non-profit organizations. "to promote and assist in main 
taini ng truth, honesty, accuracy and dependabil i ty in advertising and selling ... to the 
end that justified public confi dence in business will be increased and fair c ompetition 
in business will be maintained .... " 

The Agricultural Extension Servi ce and University research a e playing an im
portant part in this program of consumer education. Through the use of mass inedia, 
newsletters , home extension meetings , consumer clinics, the Minnesota Agr icultural 
Extension Service is attempting to keep consumers better informed and to teach some 
of the pr inciples of consumer economic s. 

How Does the Consumer Make Decisions? 

Yet in spite of the all-ou t effort to protect and inform the consumer, he is still 
faced with making dec i s i ons every time he enters a store --what b r and to choose, 
what size package is the best buy, how to be sure of getting quality. 

How is the consume r influenced to buy what he does--to select a particula r b rand 
over another , for example? Research studies have attempted to come up with some 
answers. 

The hypothesis called rvthe two - s te p flow o f communications" should be of "nterest 
i n this connection. In analyzing the process of decision~making dur ing an election 
campaign, the author s of The People 1 s Choicel suggest that influe nces from the mass 
media first reach "opinion leadersri who in turn fass on what they read and hear to 
their associates with whom they are influential. 

Other studies since undertaken by the Bureau of Applied Social Researc h of 
Columbia University have examined and built upon this analysis. 

A study made in Decatur, Illinois , 3 attempted to account for de cisions--sp ec1fic 
instances in which the effect of various influences could be d i scerned and assessed, 
as in marketing. Eight hundred women in Decatur, a m i ddle -sized city , were inter
viewed about their marketing decisions. They were asked about people who influenced 
them and for whom they might be influential. The relative roles of newspapers, radio, 
magazines, sales persons and informal personal contacts were evaluated in the dec i
sions the women made in changing from one food brand to another or one cleansing 
agent to another. 

The most important influence reported by the respondents was advice from peo~ 
ple. Next to personal contacts , radio advertising was reported as most effective~ 
contributing to a shift in brands. Sales persons rated almost as h i gh. Then came 
newspapers and magazines . 
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About half of the women in the sample reported they had recently made some 
change from an accustomed brand or product to something new. The fact that a third 
of these changes involved personal influences indicates that women consult each other 
for opinions on such marketing information as new products , different brands, and 
shopping economies. 

Opinion Leaders in Each Status Level 

The study showed, too, that each status level has its own corps of opinion lead
ers in marketing. Women turn to influentials in their own status level much more 
often than they turn to those of other statuses. 

Woman W i th Big Growing Family Sought for Marketing Advice 

Who are the opinion leaders in marketing? A typical one would be a 35-year-old 
woman like Mrs. Jones who has seven growing children, is an active member of the 
PTA, president of her church circle and a member of the hospital board. In other 
words, the woman with the large family is looked to for advice, first of all, and among 
large-family wives, a woman with many social contacts has the best chance for market
ing leadership, the study showed. Women with large growing families are almost twice 
as likely to be marketing leaders, on the average, as those of any other life cycle. 
What counts, apparently, is the intensive everyday ''experiencing" women with large 
families have with marketing problems rather than the past experience of older women. 
The 25-44-age group seemed to be most frequently asked for advice. But among these 
women, those highly gregarious--who have many friends and are members of several 
organizations--are two and a half times more likely to be marketing leaders than wo
men of the low.est gergariousness. 

The flow of personal influence in marketing is largely an extra-family affair, 
the .Decatur survey indicated. For products of all kinds, friends and neighbors were 
named influentials most often, with household adult female kin- -not residing in the 
household--ranking next . Within the household, there appeared to be little influenc
ing, though husbands and children were particularly active in decisions concerning 
coffee and cereal. Otherwise even requests (separated from influences) appeared 
to be limited. 

Southern Study Explores Influences on Food-Buying Decisions 

A recent regional study conducted in 114 cities in seven Southern states attempted 
to find out how homemake r s were motivated in family food purchasing. The survey 
tried to find answers to such questions as: what influences have mass media, including 
paid advertising and promotion,, on decisions of homemakers to buy food? What is 
the influence of inforinational nonpersonal printed media such as that found in cook
books, food articles, recipes on labels and in publications dealing with nutrition and 
meal planning? Where do personal factors come in, such as persons expressing 
wants, needs or ideas? And what about the influence of group meetings or demonstra
tions? 

More than 7, 200 homemakers- -from 5, 107 white and 2, 161 Negro families- -
were asked about various factors and sources of information that had influenced their 
food- buying decisions. 

Information on Containers Ranked First 

Here are some of the findings of the study: 

V Information on boxes, cans and containers ranked first as a major factor in 
influencing food purchases. Requests of children and family members ranked second; 
newspaper food advertising, third; and cookbooks and recipe books, fourth . 
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J Generally, the responsiveness to requests from children and family membe rs 
was most strongly felt among homemakers aged 30 to 50, since this i s the time in 
the woman's life when most of the children are at home and a time when d e mand from 
this source is greatest. 

J More than a fourth of the white homemakers and more than a fifth of the 
Negroes said they were influenced in their food buying by magazines and food features ; 
friends and relatives; coupons and certificates and tie-in sales ; store specials and food 
bargain displays ; TV food adverti sements and tastes and samples offered i n stores. 

~ Newspaper adverti sin g that featured a single food item and newspaper food 
sectio.ns that featured food prepar ation, use and/or planning were listed positive ly 
by more than 15 percent of all white re spondents and somewhat less for Negroe s. 
Below this range were leaflets, handouts of information distributed in sto r es , cook 
ing demonstrations on TV and radio advertising and promotion. 

"1 Information presented in complex forms such as food features, cooking school 
demonstrations , complex recipes influenced those who had completed h i gh school m ore 
than other groups with less formal educati on. Store specials and bargain counters 
appealed to homemakers who had above-average incomes and education and to those 
i n younge r-age brackets. 

~ Friends and relatives became progressively more important in food buying 
as the per capita income of the family increased from under $600 to over $3 , 000 per 
person. There was also an increased response to friends and relatives as the level 
of education moved from fourth grade to high school and beyond. Ideas and sugge s
tions from friends and relatives influenced white homemakers unde r 30 years most 
and those over 60 least. 

The study is one of several on the purchase and use of foods in the South. ' 'The 
study demonstrates that large numbers of homemakers a re reached by a wide variety 
of media, 11 says John B. Roberts, 4 professor of agr i cultural economics, University 
of Kentucky. 11 Food buying decisions are influenced little or much, depending on 
many factors. From a practical standpoint, each m e d ium has a somewhat d ifferent 
appeal and coverage. The techniques, t oo, d iffe r . For example, p rinted informa
tion can be retained for reference and study. It can be used by many ind ividuals or 
by the same individuals more than once. In contrast, rad i o and television b road
casts are directed at the persons listening or view ing a particular t im ely program. 
Their influence comes from holding the attenti on of lis tene rs a nd/ or upon repetitions 
that have cumulative effects. The e xtent to which any one de cision was d irectly the 
result of a particular person or message cannot be measure d accu rately. I has 
been shown that people read, see, become conscious of, and, to some d egree, re
spond to information brought to their attention by various m eans .... It is significant 
that all four of the highest-ranking media represent s ituation s where the homemaker 
is in almost constant contact with the influential factor . The other media contacts 
were less consistent." 

Opinion Leaders Vary 

It's impossible to draw a general conclusion about who influences consumers 
most in their buying decisions. The people who are sought out for advice in con
sumer buying will vary according to t he type of product for which a d ecision must 
be made. Thus in marketing, the opinion leaders a r e women between 25 and 44 
years with large growing families and many social contacts. On the other hand, 
the Decatur study also indicated that when it comes to fashions , the young , single 
unmarried women are the ones who are singled out for advice and opinions. 
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NE W PU BLICATI O NS 

Superior--A Garden Chrysanthemum 
for 1965. M isc. R pt. 57 . R. A . P hil
lips and R . E. Widmer . Describes the 
Superior chrysanthemum and gives basic 
principl es of chrysanthemum culture. 
2 pages, process color photo of the plant. 
Now available. 

Be a Better Buyer of Starches . Ext. 
F. 227. Adapted from a circular pre 
pared at O regon State University by M ary 
L. M uller. 6 pages , available soon, but 
don't order until you receive notificatIOil 
copies. 

RE P RINTE D P UBLICATI O NS 

Spoilage of S tore d Grain. Ext. F. 
226. C. M . C hristensen and H . H . 
Kaufmann. 

NORTH CENT R AL R EGI O NAL 
RESEARCH P UB L ICATI O NS 

Social R esponse to P opulation Change 
and M i gration- -the impact of population 
change on individuals and institutions. 
NC Regi onal R esearch P u blication No . 
153. R . G . Kliets c h et. al. 

Repres ents the cooperative effort of 
six state experiment stations and is based 
on data from seven counties in the M i d 
west, including A i tkin County, M innesota . 
The report examines ( 1) h~storical and 
current antece d ents of migration, (2) se 
lected social characteristics of populations 
in the areas , (3) the impact of migration 
and population change on social and insti
tutional systems , and ( 4) the decision
making processes and m i gration proced~ 

ures of individuals. 48 pages. Single 
copies available. 

M arketing Pulpwood in Selected Areas 
of the North Central R egion. R obert S . 
Man.thy and Lee M . James . NC Regional 
Research P ublication 156 . Third in a 
ser ie s of timber-products repor t s ; analyzes 
pulpwood marketing in selected areas of 

Minnesota, M i chi gan, M issouri, Ohio, In
diana , Illinois, owa , Kansa s, and W iscon
sin. Study area in Minnesota included 
Itasca, Aitkin, Carlton, Pine , Cas s, S. 
St . Louis, Clearwater , and Beltrami 
Counties . Richard A . Skok, School of 
F orestry, represents M innesota on this 
regional project committee. 124 page s ; 
single copies available. 

M INNES O TA FORESTRY NO TES 

Phenology of Normal and Forced M ic
rosporogenesis in White and Black Spruce 
and Their F1 Hybrid. Minnesota Forestry 
Notes No. 153. Lawson..L. Winton. 

M eiosis and P ollen Release in White 
and B lack Spruce and Their Hybrid. Min
nesota F orestry Notes No. 154. Lawson 
L. Winton. 

Cessation of Dormancy in White ~pruce. 
M innesota Forestry Notes No . 155. Law
son L. Winton. 

Dendrometer Bands to Measure Stand 
Growth. Minnesota Forestry Notes No . 
156 . .Alvin A. Alm and Bruce A . Brown. 

OBS OLETE FOLDER 

Discard all copies of Ext. F . 180, 
11Sweetclover Weevil." Chemical con
trols listed in it are out of date . The 
folder will be dropped and mate rial it 
contains will be revised and issued in a 
fact sheet. 

FACT SHEET HEADINGS 

We've caused some of you inconven
ience through full width titles on fact 
sheets since the head was revised last 
year. Sorry. We'll modify the head so 
that it will appea r in a uniformly high 
position on one side of the page. Present 
arrangement was adopted to make makeup 
as simple as poss ible and reduce proces 
sing time. - -Harlan Stoeh:i:-

Shelly Elliott 
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